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DRESS UP "WHITE .WAV, POMS.
Commissioners Order Bids tot pattnt-- 1

' ing Be Advertised For. ,ARE NOT UNITED
this morning. --It is believed, however,
that there are scores of cases in the
city which have not been reported by
the" families concerned.

JEALOUS OF DIVORCED WIFE.
So Fred Gilbert Beau Uu Boarder. 38

Years Her Senior.

MEASLES EPIDEMIC DYING OUT

Only Seven New Cases Monday Against
Emporia Pastor Sworn In

as Mayor Wearing Jeans Topeka'3 "white way poea are i- -

START MILK DRIVE

"White Drink of Health" Cam-- -

paign Starts Tomorrow.

be paintecU t r ., - - VOutlaw Switchmen Want Hear Fourteen Releases.
The. measles epidemic apparently isings Held Separately. dying out. 1

. ' Would. Hike Officers' Salaries.
Washington. "April ' 20. ;Increased

pay for commanding officers- - and- - the
enlisted personnel of the army, navy,
marine corps, coast guard and public
health services was agreed upon today
by house and state conferees. , A

The city com mission era at mr
meeting this morning instructed the
city clerk to advertisefor bids for the
work, all bids to be in by AprU 27..
They must be accompanied by a I5
check, which will be returned to un-
successful bidders. t.

Only seven new cases came to theWornen in Gingham Gowns Attended Ceremony Poem
attention of the city health departmentWill Lactic Federal Board Overrules De-

mand 'Regular' Brotherhoods.
Monday, as opposed to fourteen re-
leases. Only two cases were reported

Urge ' Value of '

Fluid as Food.
on Overalls by Walt Mason Part of the Ceremony

x

Inaugural Ball Tonight With New Mode as
Correct Attire.

Emporia, Kan., April 20 Mayor ' of overalls. T,ocal retailers are sell- -

A divorce and a difference of thirty-eig- ht

years wouldn't lock jealousy out
of the heart of Fred Gilbert, 20.. di-

vorced husband of Bessie Estes.
Gilbert told Judge Rad M. Lee In

the court of Topeka today that he
couldn't bear the idea that Abe y.

58, was boarding with his' wife
at their home on North Kansas ave-
nue.

"It worried me, judge," said Gilbert,
"and Sunday night 1 just couldn't
stand it any longer and kicked the
floor down."

Then Gilbert pointed to the aged
Alfrey with his arm in a sling.

"You can see what I did."
Alfrey testified that when Gilbert

broke into the house he was sitting in
the kitchen with his coat off. He said
Gilbert struck him on the arm, dislo-
cating his shoulder blade and "beat
him. up" severely before the green in

ing overalls at from $2.4o to $3.59

MANY INTERESTING EXHIBITS

Speakers "Will Address Children

- ,.. at City Schools. , .

J. C. Brogan. who is also pastor of IGrace Methodist church here, was in garment.
Set Limit on Purchases,augurated wearing overalls today.

The inauguration which took place in Special Sale of : .Detroit, "Mich., April 20. Business
women's organizations here have
taken their fling at the high price of

'Washington, April 20. President
Wilson and his cabinet today discussed
the railroad strike and reviewed meas-
ures taken to halt it during the past
week. -

Following the meeting cabinet mem-
bers expressed satisfaction with the
government's course and indicated
they believed the danger of a railroad
tieup is over.

The president presided at the meet-
ing, which was held in his study, and
lasted an. hour and a quarter.

James Kubanks andiW. A. Robin-
son, representing yardmen's associa-
tions of St. Louis and Chicago, respect-
ively, today filed with the railroad la-
bor board written requests for investi-
gation of their . claims for higher

wearing apparel. One thousand sten.
oeraDhers. bookkeepers and .other of'
fice workers pledged themselves not
to ': exceed these maximum, prices:

t:Fl&T, "Milk Fairies," at Audi- -'

( toriuin Friday 'ight.

?! The "white drink of health" cam-paig- n

will begin in Topeka tomorrow
2 morning under the auspices of the
v United States department of agricul-- f

ture. It will run one week.

Hats and shoes. $10; suits and coats.
the young man's eyes which turned 4to
red, returned to their normal color
and he remembered the differences
in- their ages. Judge Lee sentenced

White Sewing Machines
"An offering which comprises America's Best Known and

Highest Grade Sewing Machine equipped with all the latest and
most convenient attachments. .

The "White Rotary" Sewing Machine is the Perfected White
Rotary the product of years of research, experience and ef-

fort the Ideal Family Machine "'. .'

$50; dresses, $35; hosiery, $2;0, and
gloves, $2.

The United States district attorney's
office- was asked to investigate "the

Gilbert to 90 days In the county jail.
MEANS WAR SAY LABOR CHIEFS.unjustified advance in the price of

Speakers will give talks at the public women's clothing.".
Preacher Warns Congregation, They, like McHugh, speak for the Gary Plan Abolishing Strikes De-

prives Unions f Only Weapon.schools; moving picture films will be

front of the city hall, was preceded Dy
a parade in which nearly every one
wore blue denim, khaki or old clothes.

Before the mayor was sworn into
office, O. S. Samuel, president of the
local overall club, read a poem on
overalls by Walt Mason, Emporia's
prose poet. Women in gingham, a few
wearing overalls, took part in the
demonstration. Students in the Col-
lege of .Emporia, the Kansas State
Normal school and the high school
took part in the prade, which was
headed by a band. An overall dance is
to be held tonight.

Quoted at $43.50 In X. J.
Newark, April 20. Overalls at

$43.50 a pair is the latest quotation
in the nation's war on high price cloth-
ing. A- newspaper advertisement in-

serted by a local merchant, today of-
fered "substantial overalls in'fashion-abl- e

one-piec- e models, suitable alike
for dress, for office work, for brick
layin, for banking, boilermaking, book
keeping, fishing, school, gardening,
banquets, church and the theater" at
$2.25 to $2.50, but overalls with "belts
and solid gold, sterling silver, and
French enamel buckles" were $40,

inpiiubi uemonsiraiions conducted
"outlaw" strikers' organiza-

tion. Each asked for a hearing by the
board separately from the hearing to
be granted officials of eighteen rail

b store windows. pageants presented Chicago, April 20. Adoption of pro-
posals of Judge E. H. Gary, of the
United States Steel corporation "to have
the government control and regulate
labor unions would mean an "open

Buy Now at the Following Reduced Prices 1

$83.00 White Rotary Ma- - $85.00 White Rotary Ma-- $90.00 White Rotary Ma-

chines, special $66.40 chines, special $68.00 . chines, special $74.00

unions.
Chairman Barton of the board over-

ruled the protest of Doak of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen rebellion," labor leaders here said to

day.
"Labor is opposed to any interferagainst acceptance of the yardmen's

requests. Barton said the board could ences in its right to strike," said H.
C. Biebl, secretary-treasur- er of thenot refuse to receive requests for ac-

tion but that later it would decide
whether it should hear the "outlaws" Chicago Iron and Steel Workers union

"The strike is the last weapon theseparately. He emphasized that un worker has and any attempt to inter
ference with it would mean an open

.Chicago .April 20. The Rev. Gil-
bert Wilson warned his congregation
today not to be shocked if he preached
next Sunday in overalls.

"The overall craze is a sign of men-
tal imbecility," however, according to
the Rev. Aimer Pennewell of Evans-ton- .

Men students at Northwestern uni-
versity appeared at classes today in
denims.

War Veterans Adopt Plan.
Ottawa, Ont., April 20. The great

war veterans' association, thru its do-
minion executive has voted to organ-
ize itself into an "overalls brigade," it
was announced today. A message will
be sent to all Canadian veterans urg-
ing them to wear denim to combat the
high cost of clothing.

Celluloid Collars Are Added.
St. Louis. April 20. In addition to

the many "overall clubs" being formed
here, a number of other societies have
been organized to fight the ''cost of
clothing. These include the "Cellu-
loid Collar club" the "Cotton Stocking
club" and the "Patch club."

rebellion by all labor.
and those "with rhinestones buckles,

der the rulings of the board the "out-
laws" must comply with the law which
is taken to mean they must return to
work.

Immediately after receipt of the
communications, the board began
hearing arguments for the wage in-

creases asked by the established
unions. Toak opened the argument.

MY, THE MOUNTAINS

Of Ladles' Fineries I Saw Being Un-

packed at August's.
The writer visited David J. August's

today and saw an accumulation of

$43.50."
Wholesalers Hike Prices.

Kansas City, Mo., April 20. An in-

crease of $6 a dozen in the price of
overalls within sixty days unless the
"overall revolt" subsides, was pre-
dicted by executive heads of two large
wholesale establishments here. The
demand, they said, cannot be met. As
a result prices are bound to go up.

' Retailers here say they make a
profit of fr'om 60 cents to $1 on a suit Million16

r ana exntuits snown on Kansas avenue.' The dairymen of the city have already
I informally agreed not to hike milk

prices in the event the campaign
causes an abnormal demand.

The talks to the children in the
; schools will be in story form for the

lower grades, and will explain the
healthful benefits of milk to growing

; boys and girls, as well as to older
folks. A film entitled4 "Nature's Best

jjFood" will be shown at the Novelty
ji tomorrow, at the Isis Thursday, at thejOrpheum Friday and at other theaters
C on subsequent days.

Cooking Demonstrations.
P In various store windows cooking
f of food with milk wHl be demon-
s' Rtratcd. The food will also be ex--

hibited after cooking and recipe books
k containing instructions for making

various dishes with milk will be given
? away free of charge.

The piay. "Milk Fairies," will be
I shown in the city auditorium Friday
; night and, if the weather permits, will

be given in pageant form on the state
house grounds Saturday afternoon.

aThe story is about a. little boy who
"dislikes milk. After a scolding from
: his mother he goes out of doors and
f falls asleep in the sunshine. Then
(come the milk fairies, representing
t sugar, fat and all the other contitu- -'

entg of milk and present Its beneficial
(.(effects to him in such a manner that
s'when he awakes he immediately runs
ln the house and asks his mother fora

lass of the "white drink of health."
"i- Cow Exhibit at State Journal.

Ona of the most interesting exhibits
tjof the week will be a prize producing
Jrow belonging to Ira Romig, a farmer
living southwest of the city. The ani-
mal will be placed in a modern stall
in front of The State Journal building
and .will be milked with an electric
milking machine every afternoon. The

ilast three days of the campaign a
, "scrub" cow will be placed on exhibit
Mo show the advantage of owning
Jbloodcd stock.

Miss Jessie M. Hoover. mMk utiliza- -'

tion expert with the department of
'agriculture. Is in the city and the com-- -
rnittee have announced that all is in

OVERALL CRAZE SPREADS HERE Ladies' Fineries greater than he ever
saw before. Learning that Mr. Au
gust purchased the entire surplusHigh School Boys Brave Faculty

Frowns and Wear 'Em.
Enthusiasm for the blue denim gar-

ments has broken out among high 438stocks of Kansas City s exquisite
female style shops accounted for the
accumulation of ladies' wearables, conr
sisting of silk dresses, serge and velvet
coats, suits, blouses and waists.

Mr. August had very little time to
talk and just told the ad writer of The

school boys to the extent that more
than one hundred were wearing over-
alls today. Altho the wearing of over-
alls was not fqrbidden at the high
scnooi, tne movement was not encour

State Journal to announce that the
opening day of sale on this stock .will
be Thursday, April 22, and the readers
of The State Journal are requested to
read the advertisement that will first

am DP LEAVENWORTH

Provost Guaj-- Raids Gambling Ileus
Soldiers Patrol City.

Leavenworth, Kan., April 20.
Frank Connors, patrolman, has been
suspended at roll call at the Leaven-
worth police department, a provost
guard of soldiers from the Fort Leav-
enworth command was established in
this city and raids were conducted
right and left on gambling dens, all the
result of charges preferred by Maj.
Charles B. Stone, recreation and edu-
cation officer, who announced that
"the Fort Leavenworth military au-
thorities have decided to take drastic
steps in order that soldiers may come
to Leavenworfti without being enticed
into gambling places."

Connors's suspension came immedi-
ately after he was identified by Capt.
E. M. Landrum, who had been de-
tailed to intelligence duty. The army
officer declared Connors, in full uni

aged by Principal Cook and faculty
members, who thought the purchase
of overalls by high school boys would Tlionissiinidappear in The State Journal announc

ing the date and making quotations.
De more or an extravagance than a
saving.

In the procession of students from Adv.
one of the high school buildings an
observer not understanding the overall WMT0LD"NQTHIN6a0i!SG"

h
1 'HIS is the potential
A mileage supplied daily

to the people of the Middle
West by the Standard Oil
Company (Indiana).

In arriving at these figures
we have taken ten miles
per gallon as the perform-
ance "of the average carV
and multiplied it by 600,-000,00- 0,.

the number of
gallons of gasoline mark-
eted by this Company last
year, ana divided the
result by 365.

Allied Council Informs IT. S. President ilos siMTurk Terms Must Stand.
Paris, April 20. The allied, reolv to

President Wilson's note on TurkejS willreadiness for the campaign. Miss form and on duty, was present while say the allies cannot withdraw any ofHoover, whej was born near Topeka,
has lust finished conducting a cam me aecisions tney nave reached re

garding the Ottoman power, special
dispatches from Sart Remo today said.

The reply, according to the dis-
patches, while conciliatory in tone, Daywill reject practically all Wilson's

movement might have thought that a
number or the boys were wearing uni-
forms in keeping with mechanical or
agricultural courses. Gingham dresses
are in evidence among the high school
girls, hut springtime is the reason,
ratherjthan economy.,,1 ;

"It's a cinch we're going'to wear
overalls." one enthusiastic member of
the H. S. O. club said this morning.
"You see we fellows most have to be-
cause we can't afford new clothes andour old ones are wearing out. Thenany fellow enjoys being able to loafon the steps or other dusty places
without having to think of being care-
ful of clothes." '

The manual training instructors, J.
Hoehner and A. H. Winters, are ultra
fashionable for they were easily the
first ones on the high sohool to be
noticed wearing overalls. In fact, they
have worn them at their work for sev-
eral years. Fashion, practicability andeconomy are happily combined for
them, they consider.

Attempts were being made today
to organize an overall cltti in the of-
fice of the auditor of disbursements at

paign in Kansas City with great suct''cess.

ji CHINESE ATTACK JAP ARMY

) '
Aided by Cmjclra-Slovak- s, They At-

tempt to Free Arrested Bolsheviks.
I Washington, April 20. Czecho

suggestions, including expulsion of the
lurk from Constantinople.

The allies will point out that the
United States did not declare war on

a game was in full swing at one Leav-
enworth dive. The suspended patrol-
man only recently fas reinstated as a
member ol the department by the
mayor and city commissioners. .fThe provost guard, under command
of Captain Landrum, Was established
last night for its first tour of, duty.
The guard has been instructed to pa-
trol the city under directions of the
Leavenworfh police chief.

Thomas Hogan was the first man
placed under arrest following investi-
gations of Major Stone's charges. The
warrant for his arrest was sworn out
by Captain Landrum, the officer to
Whom Hogan admitted, it is alleged,
that Sergt. Michael Lucas lost $300 in
his place on the night previous to the
supply sergeant's suicide. An investi

Turkey and refused the responsibility
slovak and Chinese troops attacked or steps necessitated by the peace

treaty, the dispatches said.Japanese forces at Hailar, in north
WERE LOCKED IN BED ROOMwestern Manchuria, after the Japs had

Jrrested eight alleged Chinese Bolshe-H-ik- s,

according to advices from the
i .Tokio war office to Major General

Five Women and Two Men Helpless
I Jnouye, Japanese military attache While Robbers Looted House.

Kansas City, April 20. Three robsihere today.
bers lock five women and two men inis The Japanese suffered fifteen cas
a bed room at the home of Mrs. Emma

gating board found that sergeant Lu-
cas committed suicide April 6, because
of a shortage "in company funds. Pro-
prietors of two alleged gambling re-
sorts in this city were also placed un

Walton here last night ransacked the
house and escaped with two gold

ualties, including several deaths, the
.dvices stated.

Iater the Czechs's commanders at
,toth Hallar and Harbin formally
apologized to the Japanese, promising
that conflicts In the future would be
prevented, according to the Tokio

watches and $21 in cash. The robbersrang the doorbell and forced their wayder arrest last night.
Among others taken into custody

the Santa Fe. It was agreed that
when fifty signers had been obtained
the members will don the denim. So
far eighteen names had been obtained.
The telegraph department is 100 per
cent denimized.

A member of the jury In Judge
George H. Whitcomb's division of the
district court appeared in overalls this
morning.

TOPEKA DOCTORS TO ROSTRUM.

into the house with revolvers.
After the departure of the robbersas the result of raids up on alleged

gambling resorts is Andrew Curry, one of the women called Milford I.
Richmond, a friend, and F. W. Coffeywho until very recently was a mem

IN"CSTRIAL COMMITTEE HEADS on the telephone. The two men wentber of the Leavenworth police depart-
ment. When Major Stone appeared at to the Walton home, where they repolice headquarters, both Mayor Davis assured., the frighten women. Theyand the police chief, Lewis Toung. Four on Program .for Speeches at left the house at 10:30 o'clock inexpressed, a willingness to motor car. A few blocks from thewith the military authorities. house they were held by two robbers

The task confronting- - the Company is a
dual one.

Not only must it maintain this flow of
gasoline at all times, but it must so plan
its activities as to keep pace .with con- -.

stantly increasing- - demand for fuel,
whether this demand be normal or ab

Chairmen Appointed at the Chamber
- of Commerce Today. ;

?v Chairmen of the of
the industrial committee of the Cham-tie- r

of Commerce, to assist in planning
nd laying out a Topeka publicity

campaign, were appointed at a meet-
ing held at the C. of C. today.

who leaped to thet running board ofITS Jl'ST A LITTLE "HENRY. the car and pointed revolvers at them
The robbers took $115 and a goldBut ford Car Was Subject of Hot
watch from the two men.Suit Here Today.

The same Ford car which struckTopeka industry and business was

State Medical Meet,
Four Topeka physicians will be

among the speakers to address the an-
nual meeting of the Kansas Medical
society at Hutchinson, May 6 and 6.
They are Dr. J. H. Cooper. Dr. Karl
Menninger, Dr. W. B. Storrs and Dr.
Earle G. Brcwn, city health officers.

The visitors will be entertained at
a banquet the first evening by the
Reno County Medical society. New
officers will be elected. A good pro-
gram of addresses has been arranged.
PASTOR KILLER TO GRAND JURY.

and,killed Mrs. Anna Donnelly at Fifthlisted with an attempt to unite cor-
related classes. The duty of chairmen and Kansas avenues last winter, was
assigned to each of the classifications the subject of a hotly contested law Don't Use Curling Iron!

Here's a Better Methodis to gather all material possible rela suit in the court of Topeka today.
tive to his division and tQ assist in pre The Fairmount Creamery company normal. . ,paring the best of the material for of Omaha, Neb., claimed the machine
publication.

j ROBBERS CRACK TOO SAFES.

Thousands of ruined heads of hair bear
striking testimony of the injurious effects
of the heated curling iron. The continued
use of nuch instrument invariably means
dull. dry, shriveled hair, with - apllt,

was stolen in that city last fall. It
was owned by E. B. Kellam of Topeka.
Judge Rad M. Lee decided in favor of
the Omaha firm and Kellam' will be
obliged to return the car to the Fair--

Lunacy Commission for Thomas w.
Make Their Escape Willi $1, TOO In Simpkin Will Be Named Later. broken,; uneven, ends.

Cash. and Liberty Bonds. mount Creamery company. New York, 'April 20. The grand
Kellam testified he purchased the jury will hear evidence Thursday in

If more women only knew it, the hair
can be kept beauptifully weavy, aoet and
fluffy-witho- ut any harmful result whatever

bv the occasional use of Dlain linuWl

: Kansas City, April 20. Robbers
cracked two safes here last night and car from Sergt. William Kiely of the

police force. Kiely purchased the ma-
chine from Elisha Scott, Topeka at-- "

scaped with approximately $1,700 in silmerine. A small quantity ia applied
the case of Thomas W. 'Simpkin, de-
mented printer, who shot and killed
Dr. James W. Markoe at St. George's
Protestant Episcopal church Sunday.

cash, a few checks and liberty bonds. before doing up tne nair. using a clean
toothbrush for the purpose, drawing thistorney. Elisha Scott defended Walter' Twelve hundred dollars in cash and

That, in a word, is the job of the
Standard 'Ovil Company (Indiana) and
the Company is as big as its joK '

Every resource, every ounce of energy,
and all its equipment are at work to
keep pace with the insistent demands

down tne mil lengin or me nair. i m1150 in liberty bonds were taken from
eurlv effect lasts Quite considerable time.

Monroe, owner and driver or tne ma-
chine when it struck nd killed Mrs.
Donnelly. Monroe stood trial in dis-
trict court on a charge of manslaugh

the restaurant and bar of Herman
Theroff, and $464 in cash and $32 In

Indictment on charge of. murder
win be asked. The court will then
appoint a lunacy commission and ef-

forts will be made to send Simpkin to
It is so natural looking. and the texture
and lustre of the hair are bo Improve!

checks from the Consumers' meat ter. After- the trial Scott becamemarket. Checks amounting to $600 Matteawan. that the woman who adopts this simple
method will never go back to the atrocious
wavine iron. A few onnces of liquid silowner of the Ford. Where Monroe.were also taken from the restaurant

hut were found loose in the alley back merine from the druggist will last forINCORPORATE T. R. MEMORIAL.
weeks. The liquid i agreeable to use. and
it leaves no gummy, greasy or odorous
trace. Advertisement.Bill Authorizing New National Assocf the place.

j Mnddy Roads Slow Primary. for gasoline and other products.ciation Passed by Senate.
Washington, April 20. A bill aui Fremont, Neb.. April 20. Muddy

thorizing incorporation of the Rooseroads are surrendering to the big
round sun today with the result that
a heavy farmers' vote is expected to

HOW TO JUDGE A WOMAN
BY HER HAIRvelt Memorial association to perpetu

ate the memory of Theodore Roosevelt
for the benefit of the people of thel"e cast in today s primary election.
United States and of the world was

got the car is not known. Who will
finally pay for the car Kellam was
obliged to turn over is still another
unsolved problem.

There is another lawsuit for which
this Ford Is responsible. The husband
of the late Mrs. Donnelly has filed a
suit in district court for $10,000
against the city of Topeka, the Topeka
Railway company and Walter Mon-
roe. In the suit, Monroe is charged
with careless driving the night of the
accident; the Topeka Railway com-
pany is charged with careless piling
of bricks at the corner of Fifth and
Kansas avenues, and the city of To-
peka is charged with negligence in
not providing proper safeguards
around the bricks.

TOOK MISCELLANEOUS LOOT.

passed yesterday by the senate. Erec-
tion of a monument in this city and
creation1 of a. park at Oyster Bay in
memory of the former president is- jy.AIN AND ft, 3. j

rurriNO ;; i , fCij
provided for.

Would End Austrian War Too.
TlNDeNe3S- -l m DCCP

The management recognizes its respon-nihili- ty

to the motorists of the 11 states
the Company serves, and every effort is
being made to meet this responsibility.' -

Standard - Oil. Company
010 So. ElSciagsa Ave C&kago. O.'

Washington, April 20. A proposal
to' extend the Republican joint peace:alloushoot corn.. y "j . jr6 resolution passed by the house so as toilr f OOOHOUI

FLAT CORN JtT 1 SWIAriNS declare the war with Austria at an
end, was made today before the senateBurglars Break Into Home of

Sutherland, 1314 West Second.

There is real common sense In just
noticing whether the hair is well kept
to judge of. a wpman's neatness, or
good taste. If you are one of the few
who try to make the most of your
hair, remember that it is not advisable
to wash the hair with any cleanser
made for all purposes, but always use
some good shampoo. Tou can enjoy
the very best by getting some can-throx

from your druggist, dissolve a
teaspoonf ul in a cup of hot water: This
makes a full cup of shampoo liquid,
enough so it is easy to apply it to all
the hair instead of Just the top of the
head. Dandruff, excess oil, and dirt
are dissolved and entirely disappear.
Your hair will be so fluffy that it will
look much heavier than it .is ' Its
luster and softness w 11 also delight
you, while the stimulated scalp gains
the health which insures hair growth.

Advertisement.

UNIONOFT com foreign relations committee, but final
action on the measure was deferred
again.END YOUR FOOT MISERY

positively gives quick relief
and lasting results, it penetrates the
pores and removes the cause. (Plasters
in each package for Stubborn Corns)
All drug stores. 35c MedcoCo. Dyton.Obio

Burglars last night entered the
home of F. Sutherland, 1214 West
Second street, and stote two suits of
clothes, a lady's watch, a ring, a string
of beads, a pair of Oxfords and two
stick pins. They effected an entrance
by prying open a window while the
family was out of the house. ,

Spanish Queen in. Train Holdup.
Seville, Spain, April 20. Bandits at-

tacked a train, last night on which
Queen Victoria and her brother, the
Marquis of Carisbrooke. were traveling
from Madrid to Seville., in an unsuc-
cessful attempt to carrv off the royalGet residence burglary and theft

L. Tuerpolicy from George today. Iplare which the Queen was bringing
, to this city.Phone 1937. Adv.


